Together, HAMMER and DOT provide education and outreach for the hazardous materials response community, protecting the public from incidents involving transportation of hazardous materials. HAMMER provides program management services from planning through implementation. When people need training, HAMMER delivers.

**Hazardous Materials Grant Program**
- Provides interactive on-line training for grantees
- Leverages HAMMER’s relationships and expertise in hazardous materials and response to provide grantees best practices, as well as application and National Fire Academy training tools

**Rail Incident Preparedness Program**
- Provides subject matter expertise regarding best practices for responding to rail incidents involving Hazard Class 3 flammable liquids such as petroleum, crude oil, and ethanol
- Ensures availability of program for the nation’s response community

**Hazardous Materials Regulations Program**
- Provides a flexible approach to hazardous materials response training with three animated interactive tabletop scenarios to ensure activities are provided in an innovative way

**Office of Pipeline Safety**
- Collaborative capabilities aided in the design of the Pipeline Exercise Standard Operating Procedure
- Response expertise is paramount in the design, development, and implementation of regional training for pipeline exercise evaluators and investigators
- Oil spill response training materials to assist federal, state, local, and private agencies in preparing for and responding to pipeline spills

HAMMER supports the Department of Transportation’s Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration (PHMSA), providing expertise and training for the Hazardous Materials Grant, Rail Incident Preparedness, Hazardous Materials Regulations, and Office of Pipeline Safety programs.
Training as Real as it Gets!

CONTACT INFORMATION:
(509) 372-3143  |  HAMMER@rl.gov  |  www.hammer.hanford.gov